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Wide leg shapes
bring a relaxed,

summery ease

Right: Sunspel Cotton top, price on request 2nd Day Denim jeans, £47   On the cover: 2nd Day Merino wool top, £47

living
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Following autumn 17’s Gucci-influenced maximalist clash of textures, prints and patterns, there is  
a refreshing palate cleanse for the new season, as spring 18 welcomes pared-back simplicity and a 
calmer, modern way of dressing. Easy, breezy silhouettes and oversized fits bring a relaxed ease and 
fresh elegance. Ruffles, frills and bow-fastening strings add a feminine touch, but in a clean and 
unfussy way. Buy into crisp whites and soft pastels peppered with blocks of spicy, summery shades, 
and warm tones such as sunset yellow and blood orange. Wide-leg trousers, roomy dresses and 
long skirts are prominent, while a billowy blouse and loose, contemporary tailoring are key.

Words and styling by graeme moran    Photography by iakovos
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Spicy tones and sunset shades in bold colour blocks
make an impact – simple, but effective

Statement fabrics – such
as this metallic leather –

refresh wardrobe classics

Left: Marc Cain Leather 
jacket, £128.30 Sunspel 

Cotton top, price on 
request Scotch & Soda 

Denim jeans, £52

Right: WTR Wool, silk and 
Lycra dress, £288 Senso 
Velvet, wood and rubber 

shoes, £62
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Bare shoulders continue as focal
points, via skin-revealing cut-outs

The concertina-pleated skirt
remains a staple for summer

Left: 360 Cashmere 
Cashmere jumper, £78 
Leon & Harper Polyester 
skirt, £51 Sol Sana 
Leather slides, £26.42

Right: Angeleye Polyester 
dress, £15.95
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 Loosely tailored side-stripe
trousers mix the

 sporty with the smart

Tie fastenings and strings knotted in bows
balance a utility feel with feminine flair

Left: Iden Organic cotton 
jacket, £51.72 King & 

Tuckfield Cotton skirt, 
£92.59 Ouigal Suede 

shoes, £57.87

Right: Samsøe & Samsøe 
Polyester and viscose 

shirt, £31.50 Tommy 
Hilfiger Polyester trouers, 

£43.40
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Love Stories Polyamide 
and elastane pyjama  
top, £46 Iden Denim 
jeans, £51.63

are elevated for spring

Everyday classics, such as casual silky
pyjama shirts and denim jeans,
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Tailoring makes a triumphant
 return in cool, contemporary cuts

The exaggerated shape and easy elegance
of this shirt dress are ideal for the new season

Left: Wood Wood  
Cotton dress, £81  
Ancient Greek Sandals 
Leather sandals, £42

Right: Iden Wool, 
polyester and Lycra 
blazer, £94.44, and 
trousers, £51.69  
Suncoo Viscose and 
polyamide jumper, £36
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 Shirting fabrics are reworked
into fresh tops, blouses and dresses

Left: Silvian Heach 
Polyester blouse, £23

Right: Dixie Cotton, 
polyamide and elastane 

dress, £26.77 Sol Sana 
Leather shoes, £54.72

Frilled flounces and ruffled details appear on
everything from summer dresses to blouses and knits
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525 America Cotton top, 
£39 Samsøe & Samsøe 

Polyester, viscose and 
elastane trousers, £42.60

Model Frida Munting  
at Select Models  

Fashion assistant  
Holly Chapman  

Make-up Marie Bruce at 
Eighteen Management 
using Crème De La Mer 

Hair Leigh Keates at 
Premier Hair and Makeup 

using Babyliss Pro 
Photographer’s 

assistants  
Loukas Pontidas and  

Henry Jackson
All prices are wholesale

Tops, shirts and even knits come with 
statement sleeves – fluted and frilled for spring 
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Dior pre-spring 18

Coach pre-spring 18

Versace  
pre-spring 18
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Whistles 

pre-spring 18

Cynthia Rowley 
pre-spring 18

Lela Rose 
pre-spring 18

Erika Cavallini 
pre-spring 18

Driftwood 
Denim and 
elastane  
jeans, £53

purchases
Your one-stop edit for the new season, 
including the key pieces and fresh styles 
to check off your spring 18 buying list
Edited by graeme moran  Photography by fashot

the essential

Up the ante
Bomber jackets are a 
perennial favourite – 
opt for updates with 

bold prints, fresh 
fabrics and 

embellishment

Winning stripes
The season’s denim jean 
update focuses on stripe 
details running alongside  

the outside seam

in the middle
Elevate everyday midi-skirts with 
decorative embellishment, layers 

of tulle and fancy fabrics

CUt the Crop
Collarless cropped jackets are a 

versatile smart-meets-casual buy – 
focus on prints and patterns for spring

rose garden
Come up smelling of roses 

this season via spring’s 
focus on a palette of pretty 

pink and red shades

Frill seeker
Frilled peplums and ruffled hems 
remain the decorative detail du 
jour, lending a feminine flounce

embroider 
everything

The embroidered trend 
continues as stitched floral 

blooms appear across 
jackets, jeans and shirts

bUtton it
A classic style coming 
back for spring – the 

button-up denim skirt 
makes its return

knit Wits
A lightweight luxe knit is 
a key transitional buy – 
make your offer shine 

via quirky updates

BL-NK Viscose 
gilet, £54

Joules 
Cotton shirt, 

£20.85
Suncoo 
Cotton 

skirt, £36

Iden Cotton, polyester and 
elastane skirt, £33.40

Leon & Harper 
Nylon skirt, £44

Luisa Cerano 
Cotton, 

polyester and 
polyamide skirt, 

£105.50 360 
Cashmere 
Cashmere 

jumper, 
£78

Kaffe Polyester, 
viscose and  

elastane  
trousers,  
£22.20

Joules 
Cotton, 
modal and 
elastane 
shorts, 
£16.65

Armed 
Angels 
Lyocell 

trousers, 
£32

2nd Day Wool 
and cotton 

jumper, £66

Essentiel Antwerp 
Denim jeans, £57

Current Elliott 
Polyester and 
rayon top, £47

Project AJ117 
Cotton top, £33

Current 
Elliott Cotton 

top, £69

Kaffe 
Viscose and 

nylon 
jumper, 
£20.30

Joe’s Jeans 
Denim and 
spandex  
jeans, £79.60

 

Frank Walder  
Cotton and  

elastane  
jacket,  
£57.70

Marc Aurel Cotton and 
polyester jacket, £93.50

Marc Aurel Cotton, linen, 
polyester and polyamide 
jacket, £102

Luisa Cerano  
Triacetate  

and polyester  
dress, £123.50
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C/MEO Collective 
Polyester jacket, £63



 

Versus 
Versace 
pre-spring 18

 

Pringle of 
Scotland
pre-spring 18

 

Thierry Mugler 
pre-spring 18

 

Rosie Assoulin
pre-spring 18

 

Alberta Ferretti 
pre-spring 18
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Jenni Kayne 
pre-spring 18

Ellery 
pre-spring 18

and relax
Trousers with extra width 

appeared across the board, 
tapping into the season’s 

relaxed mood sUits yoU
Tailoring is making a return via 
relaxed suiting – if anything, be 

sure to back the blazer

JUst the JaCket
For another standout transitional 

buy, focus on mid-length jackets in 
lightweight, unlined shapes

Florals For 
spring

The most persistent 
of seasonal prints, 
a garden of florals 

continue 
to bloom 

sUmmer sWing
The timeless air of 

these breezy summer 
shirt dresses promises 

to be a hit

strings attaChed
Get entangled with tie fastenings 

and string details

a sliver oF 
shoUlder

The cold shoulder trend 
carries over with slit 
details on knits that 

catch the eye

Fringe 
beneFits

Another decorative 
detail of note – fringe 
gives extra dazzle to 

summer buys

on the 
horizon

Forget the delicate 
Breton – perennial 

stripes appear  
in bolder widths  

for spring

Maiocci Cotton, 
polyamide and 

polyester dress, £85

Frank Walder 
Viscose 
blouse, 
£34.30 

Zoe Jordan Wool and 
cashmere jumper, £140 

Sugarhill Boutique 
Cotton dress, £26.70

2nd Day Polyester, 
viscose and 

elastane jacket, 
£100, and  

trousers, £58

Marc Cain Triacetate 
and polyester blazer, 
£155.40, and  
trousers, £66.10

Laurèl 
Polyester, 

acrylic, 
cotton and 

acetate 
coat, £192

Kaffe 
Polyester, 
viscose 
and 
elastane 
jacket, 
£33.80

Marc Aurel 
Acetate and 

viscose dress, £61

525 America 
rayon and nylon 

jumper, £32

Angeleye 
Polyester 

skirt, £13.50

Rosemunde 
Polyester 
dress, £49

Angeleye 
Polyester 

dress, £17.50 

Joules 
Cotton and 
linen dress, 

£29.15

Barbour, 
Cotton and 

viscose shirt, 
£30.41

Stine Goya 
Polyester 

jacket, £109

Intropia silk 
trousers, £70

 

Tomas Maier 
pre-spring 18

Tome pre-
spring 18



 

Apiece Apart 
pre-spring 18

 

Etro pre- 
spring 18
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totally tWinning
Co-ordinating sets are a seasonal 
regular – choose from a variety for 

spring across skirts, shorts and trousers

shirt shriFt
Feminine updates to 

classic smart shirts are a 
must – frills, ruffles and 
fluted sleeves are key

CatCh a 
kimono

Cropping up  
in a lot of 

collections, the 
versatile throw-on 
kimono-inspired 
jacket is a new 
item to watch

Come rain or shine
Be prepared for unpredictable 

weather with summer-
appropriate outerwear

Stine Goya 
Viscose and 
elastane blouse, 
£68, and 
trousers, £63

Pomodoro Cotton 
and elastane  

jacket, £30, and 
trousers, £26 

Laurèl Cotton, 
polyamide, and 
elastane jacket, 

£115, and skirt, £66

Armed Angels 
Lyocell jacket, £36, 

and skirt, £32

Suncoo Cotton 
and polyester 
jacket, £71, 
and shorts,  
£28 

Fever London Cotton 
jacket, £27, and skirt, £29

Silvian Heach 
Polyester  

and elastane 
dress, £34

Leon & Harper 
Cotton shirt, 

£44

Joules Polyester 
rain jacket, £18.75

Gloverall 
Cotton 

coat, £83

Project AJ117 
Cotton, 

polyester and 
acrylic coat, £93 

Intropia 
Cotton shirt, 

£29

Scotch & 
Soda Cotton 

shirt, £38 

2nd Day 07789 724313 2ndday.com 360 Cashmere 020 7580 8644 360cashmere.com 525 america 020 7235 6441 525america.com ancient greek sandals 020 3747 9530  
ancient-greek-sandals.com angeleye 020 8838 5979 angeleyefashion.com armed angels 07903 817080 armedangels.de Barbour 0800 9173000 barbour.com BL-nK 020 7739 6510 
bl-nk.co.uk C/meo Collective +61 8 7009 6000 cmeocollective.com Current elliott 020 7043 5277 currentelliott.com Dixie 020 7012 1420 dixie.it Driftwood 020 7235 6441  
jonnydrama.co.uk/brands/driftwood essentiel antwerp 020 7580 8644 essentiel-antwerp.com fever London 020 3735 8923 feverdesigns.co.uk frank Walder 020 7636 4207 
frankwalder.com gloverall 01604 812812 gloverall.com Iden 07376 124749 idendenim.com Intropia 020 7580 8644 intropia.com Joe’s Jeans 020 3137 3901 joesjeans.com  
Joules 01858 435261 joules.com Kaffe 020 3137 3901 kaffe-clothing.com King & tuckfield 07789 251802 kingandtuckfield.com Laurèl +49 8999 8880 laurel.de Leon & harper 020 7274 1633 
leonandharper.com Love stories 020 7274 1633 lovestoriesintimates.com Luisa Cerano 020 7323 6100 luisacerano.com maiocci +1 415 316 6661 maiocci.com marc aurel 07906 070081 
marc-aurel.com marc Cain 020 7436 0705 marc-cain.com pomodoro 020 8961 4000 pomodoroclothing.com project aJ117 020 8964 0482 project-aj117.com rosemunde 020 7012 1420 
rosemunde.com ouigal 020 8983 5691 ouigal.com samsøe & samsøe 020 3137 3901 samsoe.com scotch & soda 020 3137 3901 scotch-soda.com senso 020 8964 8386 senso.com 
silvian heach 020 3432 6385 silvianheach.com sol sana 020 7274 1633 sol-sana.com stine goya 020 7274 1633 stinegoya.com sugarhill Boutique 01273 911393 sugarhillboutique.com 
suncoo 07584 249158 suncoo-paris.com sunspel 01159 737861 sunspel.com tommy hilfiger 020 3144 0900 tommy.com Wood Wood +45 3535 6264 woodwood.com  
Wtr 020 7637 7166 wtrlondon.com Zoe Jordan 020 7352 8868 zoe-jordan.com
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